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peter, full of his former sympathy for ________ ,___ — £ youthful city clerk resigned his ___________ will admit; but it is also partly the
autocracy and socialism at one and v situation a few years ago merely be- ’’ result of a long training, in elocution
the same time, called William’s atten- H n , M D_._ . 0 cause he was unable to devote bis at- ... Rut 0ne if u,tter by one °r b^t masters
tion to the fact that Bismarck’s DnVen Man> Peop e to Rc‘ tent,oh to his work in consequence of' lhW °nC’ “ 8ny’ * In the early years of manhood
policy had merely had the effect of alize Those Fears. overwhelming dread of doing some- *** All hngland. king hated no part of his public <
vastly increasing the strength of the thing.which would point to insanity duties so much as the. necessity of J
socialists as a factor in German poli- . ----------------- - An excellent book Keeper and a tbor- -------------- making speeches but he early deter- ’ 2
tics, and of rendering the labor diflF g-. [«highly competent clerk, his work had mined that “as he had tp speak* he J
culties more acute. He therefore sug- Uterary Geniuses More Liable to always been perfectly satisfactory. Trained Himself While Young for .would, at any rate, make sure o! be- * Steve, Second Awe. |[|||<<(
gested to the Emperor that he should Brood Over Such Things Than but possessed by the tear of madness- Discharge of Duties He Will mg heard, and under the guidance
endeavor to solve both problems by *„y other <-■"* he" was urfable to. continue in the ir„,w Would Re His. ’ his father—himself a trained and -----------;------------------------------ ------------- -------- r-—------ —----------- il ^ ___ _ .
means of an international congress - | office. The poor fellow died a year effective speaker-and under an eU*u-\ , alwiys haye a ^'quarter of an ttmMte—
under his own presidency, at which later of consumption, declaring in his tion master he rapidly acquired that |our pefore I make a speech la pub- • |k|. .a. ClIHHlillC

Ho description has been given In the means should be devised tor recon- It is related of the celebrated Lord last moments he was glad_ to die, "There are few speakers, said the dearness of enunciation which makes ^ in(j (bwt are ,imrs when I would î y |tvlO ^llyir II vV
*«*« of the career of thejate Em- tiling the interests of" socialism with 1 Bÿron that to the last hour of his rather than risk further possibilities late Mr Gladstone, “whom I listen his speeches so pleasant to listen, to. cm, mufh to dlp qu„tlv awav * " V ’’’ W ’

Frederick of the part shfe played the state, and those of capital with ; life he was in terror of losing,diis of becoming insane to with more pleasure than the Prince In those days he »*ed to practice so <ad wt to M appraraecr the king.
Stringing about the downfall of labor. William, with all his common mental balance, and in the course of Specialists declare that this awful of Wales His speeches are myari- assiduously that if ever he could not -s ^ chtts wllh
Man Bismarck, and there seems to sense and cleverness, has inherited his career, he consulted several brain apprehension is brought about by, ably marvels of coosciseness. graceful be found it was always concluded by w hstens with a smile to an

'd»iimposition to minimize the po- froni bis great-grandmother, Queen! specialists with a view to warding oil dwelling too frequently on any fixed : expression and clear elocution ' and his brothers and sisters that "Bente address, is the most wHrPosaesse* i
md role Which she filled in Ger- Louise, a strongly developed tendency this terrible conti gency. The strange idea The brain becomes highly sen- Mr Phelps, the late American aw- was somewhere learning to spout v, an preswt but a close observer .will’

during her widowhood, says ah toward idealism It was to this leaf in question formed the bane of j sitive as the result of such concentra- hassador, himself “a man of silver and stories are told ol how lie would <kwt tertejn „,rT,,u. movements-'
attache in the New York Tribune phase ol his nature that the recom- the poet’s existence tion, and the door is at once opened j tongue, declared in the writer’s try his prentice oratory on .ns young t|(e (urtjTe strokme hi* mil ,tache
we overthrow of the Iron Chanctl- mendation of the professor particu- Other men besides the creator of : for the entry of morbid fears, chief hearing that there was probably only, brothers, planting them at Afferent ||w u>ymg Wllh watcbch*m hat 
, was not from any motives of per- larly appealed, and the more he con- "Chtide Harold” have been thus | among which is the (ear. of madness one better afterdinner speaker in angles and distances, and practising r Btlck_sftkh proTe uiat after all
pal animosity and revenge, al- sidered .the matter, and discussed it ------- —--------------------- -—:—,----- 1---------—L-------------- -—-—»----------,---------- -r------•—:-------- —^—---------------------^--------------------- ; " the king is human and has nrr■■
IHgb she had ample cause for both, 'with his old tutor, the more con- • ______________________ j, •. - - • _________ In his infancy as a peakrr his '
jgoughout her married life and dur- vinced he becarpe that it was in his '
» 1er widowhood she was an object power to solve "the difficulties of both 
[ glitguised and openly aeknowl- socialism and labor, and rthus te earn — - - ■ 
qd enmity of the bitterest kind on the gratitude of the entire civilized ' 
k-yart of the Prince, who feared her world 
0‘ than all his masculine rivals 
0 opponents put together. She 
■1 political foe worthy in every 
Si of his steel; for sW repeatedly 
Xaated those of his moves which

■ ngarded as reactionary and un- 
ptitutional, and if Bismarck was 
Mdto speak of bet with a brutal-
■ ud a degree of vehemence, _atto- 
ghfr out of place, this must be re- 
trded as having been more of a 
jnnliment than a mere piece of dis-
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I speeches were i arrfully, prepared l”
, copied out ' and committed t-y mem- ■ jti 

■4in-one* memorable .«taaion the* f
test Cast Eve 
i Dawson. 1

.-r
; princr had forgotten to Uk*1 bi<[ 
1 manuscript, and although h# rarrtr •

l

$ON THE STi 
IREAT SCEW

referred to the copy of a speech, ibej 
knowledge that in this case it »*■ ' *

, hot available lot emeirgencw so un * 

nerved bin and his roëmotv i omplete 
tie failed him, and he Bad for once to

Prince Bismarck immediately realiz- j 
ed t.he Utopian character of the 
scheme, and sawt its impracticability, 
and proceeded to condemn it with 
more than his ordinary irritability 
and brusqueness Finding, however, 
that the . Emperor was not to be 
argued out of the idea of holding a 
conference, he proceeded to ridicule it 
and to cause" It to be scoffed at and 
treated with derision as the vaporing 
of an inexperienced and too generous- 
minded youth, in the German as well 
as foreign papers, which William 
knew derived their inspiration and 

.financial support from the Chancel
lor’s palace in the Wilhelmstrasse. 
All this served to embitter the Em
peror. The Prince perceived that the 
Kaiser was getting beyond his con
trol and was becoming subject to 
other influences, q while the Emperor 
now began to appreciate the extent to 
which he had been made subservient 
to the policy and the wishes of his 
Chancellor.
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î Gommait M*,less is juat 
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stores and 
light for * 
he Salvatfcx

trust to impromptu efforts 
I nately be succeeded so well that be I
j waA eAceuraieETo trsit tess m future t ___________

to memory and more to inspiration âtMiem Ml ISM XlUOUU t- 
j with the happiest résulte New 
.leeches are only -typed in out lus* »

Unlike his nephew, the German em- j * — **.. sub «
jperor, the king stwdiouslv av<„4» # D3y wlty l-l■■ owl ^
j attempt at oratory, sentiment <>r ex- » see ro pet net wilt »» »sjeh t*r . 
travagent gesture He speaks si owl' ‘u1,T'*«J3«ir. try Æ
with a distinct eniinàation of each * ■" 1 tmi“ imiwmm.

"Twordoand without any susphum ■ ‘ p
hesitancy, each , sentence being as| J 90V8UYT A CO., 

j skilfully rounded as it is gracefully >W%WW tttttt*
Jlind eloquently expressed

"Brevity,” he ennsidgrs, “is the1 
; soul of oratory,” as of wit, and be
pot only makes short speeches him- want COW il DOW A A1AM AN — A«- 
-Mf but expects them of others He! v"«w *“ * '

v v Ï1 st utfiqusly Avoids quoUtions. eipecisl-! ______ . . ......
' lv of poefry, and never tries U» be 1 Vot^L ° 

funny, although he-«icceeds in being Dooms ~ and a A C. OQ». Mag _
S both bright and witty Iliji.attitude
w e-aav and unconvenu.^1 his IHl |m ,r, AU . oWVPSIOATIOW or 

, hand resting on the table or on im ykImm iNe ?». A. tF. A A. M . Ship, and the right hand H, free to,

' Uie very limited gesture* with which iur* fall " '‘'.’ P, "L M
he emphasire* the points of his j A powAti). S«e>

j speech
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PATRONI OF THE

peieessed ol extremely liberal views 
hd affairs, especially in those po- 
■. awl brought up by her father, 
■lightened a/id progressive Prince 
Art of Great Britain, to consider 
ifgtrd for not merely the letter, 
WtWo the spirit of the const!tu- 
,|gM one of the. most sacred obli- 
ÿhMI OB the part of reigning houses 
in W modern times, and as indis- 

to the safety of the throne, 
i.iufceei-»|prefis found herself from 

hent she took up her resi- 
lm as a bride, more than 
>, an object of the ani- 
Yince Bismarck. He did
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Meanwhile the necessity became ap
parent of taking some immediate step 
one way or another in connection 
with the exceptional measures against 
the socialists, which were just expir
ing. The Chancellor was determined 
that they should he renewed, while 
the Elm per dr felt that with the con
gress coming on be jvould be handi
capped In his role of arbitrator, and 
his good faith would be justly 
pec ted by the socialists if be were to 
consent to the continuance of repres
sive measures against them that were 
beyond the laws of the land, and as I haunted, 
such, strictly speaking unconstitution- carries on a prosperous business in 
al Finally William, discovering that ! the city, and whose robust health and 
Bismarck was negotiating with the cheery manner woiiW seem to indicate 
various parliamentary leaders, no-! a thoroughly easy mind, told him 
tably with the late Dr. Windthorst, | recently that he often lies awake at 
leader of the Catholic opposition in night, wondering whether his reason 
the Reichstag for the prolongation ol! is about to desert him. Not a vestige 
the anti-socialist measures, in deft- of insanity has ever visited his lami- 

of his wishes, made up his mindily, and the, mystery is therefore all 
dismiss the mote inexplicable

Charles Dickens tells a thrilling 
tale of an individual who formed thé 
belief that at the age of 40 he would

j•Dcimte

1■ sot Msitate to express the (ear, 
■WÉPhr justified, that the English

would imbue her husband
■ wiE tor English notions of liberal-
■ » sad constitutionalism, and im- 

whstehr began a warfare upon her
■ Wei lasted without interruption un- 

*9*1111 death.
I » sasd every weapon against her 

16 bis ingenuity could devise. He 
wiled her both in her public and in 
hr private life, and in his remin- 
beiees, as published by his Boswell, 

k Brunch, he acknowledged that he 
1er to shed many a bitter tear 

, kkis interference through her father-

ine.

mlower ol attorney 
> Nugfet office. •
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A friend of the writer, who 1 Thus it comes about that the dread England. if indeed Cord Rosebery was until bach one heard every word

of insanity in too many cases pro- : the prince's superior. | In these early days the prince was
duces the same, and people who find King Edward the VTI. has been en- obviously and painfully nervous and 
themselves stricken with tilts wierd drrwed with that prime requisite of a wen today, although Ion* familiar tty- 
misgiving should do all in their pow-1 public speaker, a clear and beautiful has moderated his tremors, and he

itself heard has better learnt the art. of conoeal-

Â7m# Averti C«fA*8 ?n4 Awe. W» St.

STATIONERY.WALLPAPER A FULL LINK.
ARY ■■■

ORKINOMAN'S « • ■ ™w in her domestic affairs. -
INCH, DINNER Alt Cox 6 does,er to divert 'their minds and eliminate j voice, which can make 

the alarm I without apparent effect in the largest ing his sensations^ he has cotifesned Cox & Goes,
object of prejudicing the

T< I7W,telephone 179. Cor. Znd and lad.The knowledge ol hereditary brain i 
'trouble often leads people to lancv’ 
that they will follow in the steps of I 
their, ancestors. An acquaintance of 
the present-1 scribe informed him only j 
the other day when the conversation 
had turned on insanity, that he thor
oughly believed he himself would see 
the inside of an asylum hefore he was 
fifty years of age
lief on the!X^ct that hia. grandfather 
and father had each been berett of 
tbéir senses at that age, and be lived 
m constant dread of a similar ca
tastrophe It was in vain that the 
writer pointed out the folly of tNts j 
theory, and argued that the human W 
wilj was stronger than all hereditary j 
taint 'The other refused to enter
tain this view, and it if to be feared 
that nothing will rid him of fcis mor
bid trepidation.

Coming to mo 
is the case ol

Cor. Zed aad 2nd.HBjjjpt. : the Empress heIBFKB!
itipped at no calumny, and he even 

it so lu as to charge her with 
asm la betraying to the English, 
I through them to the French, 

which had been ira
it to her by her husband in the 
of 1870, declaring that the con- 
was unduly prolonged thereby 
M everything that lay in his 
| ta prevent her consort from 
Wing to the crown, mainly, as 
isitted, with the object of pre- 
tg her from sharing the throne 
hiress He incited her eldest

fioetzman’s Magnificent
ance
that the time, had dome to 
him, and called for his resignation | 
for having ventured to negotiate with
thé party leaders of Parliament with- . .,
out hia knowledge or consent, in or- lose his wits, and, sure enough, the 

obtain their support for a theory was justified by the results, 
which he strongly object- probably brought about by the

slant horror of the recurring idea. A
That was the real cause of Bis- ^ re*‘ ll,e whlch "ca“8 th,s 

O. a .11 * i „r story comes from Paris, where a manmarch’s fall, desptte all otter stones wasy ^ a private
current about the affair, and had not; slllkruig Tom acute melan-

the Empress Fredenck engm^red the br„ t ^ ,a tlw pbysl.
meeting ts the West phalian capital lmporUnce he
between her son and his Tonner tutor ^ V) ^ state^nt of a

Eranrin»1 Frederick1 was torew^no^h chiromancist who pred.cW that he 
Empress F redmtok was shrewd enough reason toward middle
to keep in the “nckground all the " ^ shock^>opbecy w,lgbed
"nW Z* the unfortunate s gentleman's

ter.aon and Bismarck and tj)at he soo„
was partuulMly careful to avo d lnaomma and other ,11s,
identifying herselfm any way with intense melancholic de-
the professor ; pression He now ife^at the ,sam-
the Kaiser did not dream «facing tonum hopes are r(.Ulned „(
to her any of the rwpons.b.lity tor ^ rfcovfry, but the case is
the mistake into whmh he had Hen* m a|| conscience
fed by his former tutor. For a mis- 0, ,hf most pa,he.„

Uke it was ve m * instances in literature was that in
congress resulted In » ^ connection with Charles Lamb and
Emperor became so embittered by the h.s ^ Thfir devotion to era*
failure of the «oc.alt.te to appreciate mutual sacrifices made
hi. kindly lateAtioas toward them « ^ ^ ^ ^ (le_
that he now regards then, as h,s1 lbe extreme

r. asssstc.
sjrs : £ 3 trass IEy?’ wuham hiS I*' bother to promise that van.m of healthy habits and pursuits.

ySCTSS Id those te«h ^ wr brain succumb he would at tteie'is no earthly reason why any
AN IN a deep impress,iw upon afa^tionate relation, wkhtilwee her uken u’ *“ -o->lun> ] human being should find himseli in an

«1 his tateriaT^il UM ^t^to^e end aid which co„-i tlnlortnnately as almost everyone ; asylum, for even the most morbid a#-

Nk* old tutor i. full ol coa- ^Xd to bnghten' the eventide of kBO** ^ th“ *°",a”s ; P"h,ns K*
me, While he has always « «T lamented Empress •**»•» ***** wrn. unhapptly wlwd. j m«h*y Ion* thaï tes m the w.H of
•N the most advanced radical ____________ i and Charles Lamb/ was called upon man.
■* socialist docteinee, yet he --------------u Q|ooKlv to keep the promise he had » patte-, ™

vork, Oct b -The Loteon cor- ^.T^owper. the poet, may he^I^» Bo^s.^heure 

an, when the latter, as a boy, respondent ol the Tribune quotes » atoo be cited a* another literary lam-. m reWatd per head f« return of 
y* Pllml anb would even force prominent English yachtsman as say- iMJy whose life was frequently ren-1 s,ullt to Bay City Market, 
reef lad to wash bis bande when ie« • r**”*4 ÀNe»*t to capture well nigh unbearable through a'
< so far forgotten himseli as to vh* America’s cup has been made mi- hunting dread that he was doomed Valuable Papers Fouwd
f hands with any one »l menial probable lor a long time to eome ow- to inanity To such an extent did A package of paper» of value to the 
I Another trait of character ol >»K U, the general disappointment ^ fear dominate him that on one owner have been left at_ tte Nagget | 
inlmeer in his firm conviction over the result of the last interna- Locmuon. at least, he not only con- L^Tme m^rty rod^yLg^reS !

tlonal yachi races templated suicide but actually set ptoTm* !7_L_L——
"Sir Thomas Liptoo will not try ! 4bout its fulfilment He ordered his WANTED — Positioo by competent,

again,” he added, "ead there mao coachman to drive him to the river lady cook. Address “Cook," Nag-’
with the ret, purpose of ending his life get oM”

there. Tne servant, quite unmindful FOR rent—One room, furnished or
of his great master’s intentions, pro- unfurnished, for housekeeping or
ceeded to carry out his command, but two gentlemen. "Neat door to Mm
fortunately tor Cowper and English son’* commission store, Second ave
literature mined his way and the ____ _
river was never reached The Doet '•*’»* *>!M spans as* ire RUS
river was never reached The ^et ^ ^,pU0|M jo down liuoqa|d
deemed this an Intervention of Prim- v spu^tij apisqno <n 11»
dence, relinquished his intention, and -u.mior s.unuzqwo fo Xdoa a puas
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na «gainst her, to take steps, 
■gently regretted, which could 
tjMlettfy the sorrow of the grief- 

1, immedintety after 
■ taken Klondike !::r. »>t-i. Traffic

Have you seen the new type—job type 
—the kind that appeal* to the reader in 

, Ixdd, self assertive style or that daintily 
and elegantly reflects your ideas in umdest 
beauty ? * We now hare* alt kinds of type 
adapted for all kinds of work, and paper— 
that's another story. You should see the 
warehouse full to thereof with paper, the 
Iftiid you would get in the great ettie* of 
the east if you were a bit particular. All 
this material was purchased for you and 
is now awaiting your order.

husband hadmm I bet. irecent times, there 
certain politician in 

this country whose attainments as
suredly marked__him out as a man
destined to shine in the deliberations 

Two brothers and a !

7c <fr IS NOW It KINO ilXAtUSD 

OUT AT

die carried the day in the end, 
er we ta now the first to ac- 
hdge hia mother’s cleverness

IIROVIS! ►fact that she showed herself0D thaa a match in statecraft for $2.50 EACHl>of hw party
sister, however, having succumbed to | . 
madness, their tragic ends so preyed IV 
on his mind as to induce a constant ; 4 
dread that such a catastrophe would ^ 
sooner or later overtake him In Con- 1 ^ 

sequence he withdrew himseli from 
public and seeial~life. shut himseli up ; 
in one Of his country retreats, and is j 
now living the life of a recluse, copea 
pletely given up lb solitude and mel
ancholy with the old dread tons ten t- 
ly before him.

Science teaches us that all men can I 
avoid madness if they will. By the 

of self-control, and the culti-

♦reputed to be the greatest 
i of the nineteenth century, 

é manner in which she brought
it the fia» of the-Chancellor waa 
aps the cleverest of the many 
e things that must be placed to 
«Hit. It was done inditsetiy, 
with so much diplomacy that 

rover dreamed at the time he

ffitery ffirt»»,
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